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Potential Application Scenarios

 Material Cost: Paste and PCB( Low 

Tg PCB);

 Lower temperature tolerance of 

temperature sensitive components;

 Elimination of wave soldering 

process.

Reducing Cost

Power Switch

Improving Assemble Yield

 Decreasing the PCB warpage for large 

and thin Boards to improve the assembling 

yield;

 Step soldering to solve the re-melting of 

solder ;

 Reduction of exposure to thermal 

incursion to increase long term reliability.

M.Abtew and G. Selvaduray, Mater.Sci. Eng.27(2000) 95-141

Solder migration after Remelting

in molded module 

PCB warpage decrease much after 

reducing the reflow peak temperature 
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Potential Application Scenarios

The application of low-temperature solders in surface mount assembly processes for products that do not

experience harsh thermal and mechanical environments is technically feasible.

Consumer Electronic Products:

Access Network Products:

Server:

1、Design lifetime is about 2-3 years;

2、Solder protection technology are usually used; 

3、Scales of components on board are usually small and light

Tablet Laptop Cellphone

1、Design lifetime is about 3-5 years;

2、Mechanical Test follows bare part drop or package drop;

3、Usually no large scale BGA on the board; 

1、Indoor working environment;

2、MOT is lower than 85℃, and environmental temperature is 

lower than 40℃；
3、Transported with package.

Optical Network Terminal 
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Selection of Low Temperature Alloys

SnBiAg,
SnBiX

SnIn

SnPb, SnZn

SnBi binary system

SnAgCu system
SAC305
SAC405
SAC302

SnSb system
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Commonly known methods to improve the

mechanical performance of solder alloys

 Grain Refinement

 Solid solution strengthening

 Precipitation Strengthening

 Reducing the Bi content

H. Takao et al,  R&D Review of Toyota CRDL.Vol.39 No.2. M.Ribas et al,  2013 IEEE 15th EPTC,pp.48-52
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Selection of Low Temperature Alloys

No. Vendors Alloy system Melting Temp. Flux Particle type
Strengthening 
mechanism

1 A SnAgCu 217-220℃ ROL0 Type4 Reference

2 B 42Sn57Bi1Ag 138℃ ROL0 Type4

3 C
Sn49Bi0.8-

1.2Ag+1Additives
138-151.1℃ ROL0 Type4

4 D Sn58BiSbNi 140-145℃ ROL0 Type4

5 E Sn40Bi1-2Sb+X 143-144℃ ROL0 Type4

Four kinds of low-temperature solder alloys with the different strengthening mechanisms were chosen, A is as 

reference with common SnAgCu305 alloy.

Solid solution Precipitation Reducing Bi contentA B C

A

A B C

A B

A C
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0201、0.4 mm pitch QFN、0.4mm pitch QFP、0.5 BAG

Printing performanceTest Vehicle

Oxidation Resistance Wettability

The printing performances of 

three kinds of LTS pastes 

are satisfied with the 

0201,0.4 pitch QFN and 0.5 

pitch BGA; And the oxidation 

resistance and wettability are 

also good. 

Selection of Low Temperature Alloys
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Selection of Low Temperature Alloys

Solder Ball Test:

The Size of solder 

ball is smaller than 75 

um, the number 

should be less than 

10

Solder Beading Test: Solder ball was observed beside the chip components
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Selection of Low Temperature Alloys

Mechanical Shock on chip inductor (12.95*9.40*5.21mm )  (pure LTS alloys)

As for the Non-BGA components, it prefers to reducing the

Bi content in solder alloys to improve the mechanical

properties of solder joints; Microstructural observation found

that dopant elements are helpful to refine the grains of Bi

cluster, and also are benefited for retarding the Bi segregation

at the interface.Different failure modes were observed between the early failure samples and

long-term failure
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Selection of Low Temperature Alloys

Mechanical Shock on BGA components(27*27 1.0 pitch )  hybrid LTS /SAC 

Mixture of SAC/LTS

was controlled 40%-

50% by adjusting

the reflow profile and

paste volume.

Although the mechanical property of alloy C looks like a little better  than the other LTS alloys, it is still much worse than SAC alloy
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Assembly Challenges

Solder Beading Reflowing profile

Suggested reflow profile from  solder paste 

vendor

Actual reflow profile assembling the TV

Solder alloy itself (surface tension of LTS 

is lower than that of SAC305

PCB pad design (SMD or NSMD)

Stencil aperture design (Area ratio, 

opening configuration)

Pressure of pick and place nozzles

Printing parameters

Reflow profile(soak time, temperature)

Different design rules with SAC solder paste should be defined in 

order to prevent solder balls on PCBA.
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SMT Processing Window

Suggested reflow profile from solder paste vendor Thermal simulation of PCBA board

The SMT process window is too close for LTS. There is no window if the temperature difference in the whole board is 
larger than 10℃

Assembly Challenges
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Assembly Challenges

PCB Warpage Compatibility

+0.0389/-0.0792mm

27mm

2
7

m
m

Since the SAC solder ball is not melted during

reflowing, the warpage values happened between

PCB and components only could be absorbed by LTS

solder paste.

The relationship between microstructures and 

mechanical properties are unknown.
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Reliability Challenges

Test Vehicle was designed to evaluate the mechanical properties of LT solder joint with different package 

type  : MLF, QFN, QFP, TSOP

Mechanical Reliability 
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Reliability Challenges

Mechanical Reliability 

Compared to SAC solder joint, strain thresholds of LTS alloys are too low, especially on the thin PCB board and large BGA components,  

solder joint protection underfill/edge bond should be needed.
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Test Vehicle with different stress levels

Impact factors of SAC305 and LTS alloy

LTS 

alloy

Af=N1/N2=(σ1/σ2)-n

Coffin- Manson Model

Impact factor n=1.9

Experimental fitting data indicated the impact factor for LTS alloys

is larger than that of SAC alloy.

𝑛𝐿𝑇𝑆 ≈ 2.66

If the empirical equation from SAC alloy still works in the LTS alloy system 

Reliability Challenges

Lifetime prediction of solder joint
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SAC

LTS

SAC

LTS

LTS alloys, 80g, 50% mixing, 

105℃,1000hrs

SAC alloys, 80g, 50% mixing, 

105℃,1000hrs

The deformation of solder ball for LTS is larger than 56%, less than 

2% happened in SAC solder ball.

Distinct creep still happened even if 8g pressure

are applied on the BGA component at 105℃

Creep performance must be evaluated carefully before LTS using on the board.

Reliability Challenges

Creep
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Summary

 There are opportunities to use the LTS technology in SMT process  if the products do not experience harsh thermal and 

mechanical environments; Careful reliability test should be designed and evaluated.

 Eutectic Sn-Bi binary system is the potential choice for commercial application considering the melting temperature and 

cost. However, lots of works should be done:

Assembling: Alloy Selection(minor element dopant or Bi content reduction ) , Solder beading, stencil aperture 

design, reflow profile setting, LTS/SAC mixture

Thermal Fatigue Reliability: Lifetime prediction, Creep pressure and temperature threshold

Mechanical Stress Reliability: Relationships between microstructure and mechanical properties, 

mechanical stress threshold of solder joint 

Rework: LT solder wire/sticks, reliability evaluation of reworked solder joint



Thank you for your attention
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